
-Not a Drop lore 'Thant It's
.

• Sweetened.
We met this tale on its- rounds. We are

- not sure we bare teen it before. But
bear %petition if it is old.

Twenty years ago, itwas the custom in
• noftbitestern- Georgia, as indeed it was-
throughout the southwmt, -for drygoods
dealers to keep a- barrel- of "sperits" the

- .back-room, and to, treat liberal customers to
a glass whenever desired. 1

Fillens and Ife.iberry were such dealers in 1
one of the small.tsiwes indieattshand they had

- fur a customer a clever,- rollicking old fellow,
itanned :Ice I►enny, who drank whiskrin
prefeiance to water always, and, whose;wife-

- was "flesh of in-thist particular.
The old couple would . came in town, trade
qui•e freely, and as fieely imbibe the spirits
in the back-room of thedealeri we bare named.

On One occa-,ion le)th the old man and old.
woman Continued theirpota-tionsinordinatelk;
and as 'Rini:observed that his goods'went
better the drunker the old woman became, he
pressed- her to drink. .

At last sherefused unlessbe would sweeten
. -it with a little store "silkier?! ripens indulg-
-ed her, and when the old peoplostaited home
in the evening late; the old man Could scarce-',
ly mount his horse, and the good wife had
actually to tiei lifted and placed on the-pillion
.behind bird:, Happily, • she leaned one way
sad her husband the other, so that the gravi-
tatieg point was between.them; as she dune-
to him instinctively, they passed out- of the
vfllageanfely,

Before,reariling their home, lickwever,sthey
had to Gros: a small creek, and 'fame their,
borie stepped in to flank, the old lady,batleg
reachrid unconsciousness, released her hold,
and quietly-lapsed into the stream below,

Occupied with his thoughts, the old man
cot perceive big- loss, but jogged slowly

homeiiard.
Arrived. there, the Children inquired

anxiously:. for -"mtitnnty," but the old man
could ot;ly say, that she had been on . the
"critter; and "the critter hadn't kicked up
nary time so he. couldn't tell .ichere she
mout be;' and threw, himself stupid on the

Gills and boys flaw along the road the. old
man Ead come, yelling mammy ! mammy !

but of courskno mammy responded.
- When they arrived at the creek, the oldest
girl sboiited:'

"Yonder she is, sitting down in-the creek!"
'nd there she wns, seatedcomfortablyin

the water,which came nearly up to bet
mouth. As she swayed back and forth, now
yielding to the impetuosity of the stream,
and now- re.aisting it with-some success,- the
muddy fluid,would sometimes. wet her -lips,
and each timeii did. so, she would'faintly ex-
claim, with a grim efforttolsmile ' •

.

_"Not a drop more, Mr. Fillers, 'shout it's
sweetened:" -•-

-And it is to this rcimacec title incident
in the life. of the :venerable Mr. Joe Denny,
that we are indebted for one of onr mon
colloquial ph, SISCA.

_..' Feats ofAgility.
The Timis-es of China and iltudosten must

be allowed to serpass all the rest of the world
in feats of agility and ledgerdenlain.• The
Euglisb public have of late yesrs had an op-
portunity of eitnessin„,,r exhihitions by Jug-
glers from bosh contliks; but surprising as
some of tluir performoncis. were, they are far
surrassedby what iseve7day to beseen inlndis.

".Two inert will throw: spears at -each other,
at fifteen feet clis'an', as forcibly as they
can • one will ward offlis: adyetsaryc dart by
another, which. he • carries upright in both
handsrand the other receives his opponent's
javelin every throw, under one of his arms.
Four 'rrsons will hold Slightly a linen cloth,
Stretched out; a man will ruts over it so light-
ly, as not to force it out of the Volder's hands.

.Two sabres being placed pa‘rallel upon the
ground, with their edges upwards, - a man will
run once over their edges so lightly as not to
cut himself. The same man will step•over up-
on the point 'ofa sword fixed upright, and
then jump through a'barrel, held horizontally,
aboct fire feet high,

_
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A sword and four „daggers are placed upon
the ground,the edges and points upwards, no
further di.fance from eseth other than will ad-
mit of a man's head; a man then -fives a cim-
eter upright, sits down behind it, and at a
bound, throws himselfover the cimeter, pitch-
es his head exactly in the, space between the
daggers, and turns over; clear of them. •

A common rope is-stretched upon two pair
of 'crossed spars, about twenty feet diitarrt and
fourteen feet fiom the ground. A man piles
six watter-pOts upon his head, and, thus ac-
coutred, ',Wends the rope by -means of the
epar-, or ofa 'sloping cord on the outside of
them; the rope is not quite tight, but left
with a slack of about three feet; he then, with

-a balance pole in his hand, Walks backward
and forward, and swings the rope to itsextent
without.letting a single pot fall. -

Fire earthen pots are .placed• above each.
other on a man's head. A young giii'mounts
upon the uppermost, -and the man then dan-
ces about with the pots and girl thusbalanced
- A man will take a bens pan, and twirl it
round upon the end of a short pointed stick,.
then toss it so high in the air, catch it !stain

. in any Part upon the point of the stick; still
continuing to twirl ityound-; be will then tie
another stick to the first, and a third to the
second, each tie forining a -kind "ofcircular
hinge; then rest the bottom stick upon his
nese or chin, each stick moving round its joint,
,and the pin still twirling round upon itscen
`ire, on the_tup of all, the whole keeping in
,equilibrium. ,

A cap with a broad s HI Jim is fitted to a
man's head, to.altich is tied about twenty
wrings,termina!ed each by small nooses. in
his left hand he holdsXatnall basket, Cor brass

. . ......,..pan, containing 7,....t_ gs; then turning
rsend, with a.ql4. - •tegular motion, (as
theTurkhde deri•-•• 'ie represented to des in~,
reltgitons rites,) he fastens, successively, with
his right band, an egg intoeach of the- nooses,,still turning round. When they are all fast:
ened, be accelerStd his rotation, till the eggs
circulateariftly as the flier of a jack. After
this he 'rather slackens his rnotien,,nnties the
rot one IT one,returns them into the basket,
and slops; the strings measure f outs three to
faurfeet,stel are of unequal leangths, lest the
!ma should accidentally clash: ...

.

. A man will.place upon bighead two pieces
= of wood,like double-headed shot, each a roof
in length, one over the other; uponthe high-
est piece he adds a brass dish; upon-the dishfour wooden pillars,. each-el:tout Ete inches in'heightt; upoktlie pillars a small plank; upon,
the plank stands a girl -upright. With all
this apparattisin dee balance, he•will dance
three offour times round the'reom:

. Another will place astraw on' his nose inthe open air,-balance it first there, and then
on if very little Ititof stick in his mouth,-re

_ .
,usov_ng it several times from one place to the

taliel. ' -
tbeindisns do vot, excel so

stitch, is in other feats; but at an exhibition
some titne ago at Calcutts. there was in oldJdtloar,vrho,.though past his grand c.liminter.

• hi' deemed it expedient, afternringing over
-4wevoreeela elephant, and the% over five cam=

'Viebreast,tcrapolkez,e for Lis inibility,ta-
..:titeitin.g- with a atkit., that there was a time
,rlien;:in the presence of Nadir Sba;becbuldunitWeed; butpow,-alas I age and infsrmt-

_..tyllinvieg Arne:broken a leg and an arm)
bedbeor incapacitated -him.

. • 'TO MUSICIANS._ •

JARTICULAR attention M call( d" to •the
choke 'variety of. Violin, Guitar and Bass

Viol String 1,some ofthe best qualities in market.
Also a good sOteetion of ViCl4ll, Bows Pegs,Bridges, Tail Pieces,Finger? Boards, Rosin, dm.,
•Aceordeons, Flutes, Fifes; Drum Sticks, Tuning
Foils, Instruction Books, &e. Call in..at theVariety Store of • AB TURRELL •

1858. J. DI CA ERMAN,Jll. 1858
& STOVE ERBIUM

IN FULL BLAST!!
FIE-andersigned .wonld take this oppo.rtn-

nity,, to. inform- his.friends and customers
that he has recently made large additions to hisformer extensive stock of
Hardware, Stovet,. Stove Pipe,Stove Triintaingsfline, &c„and that he is prepared to supply the yenta ofthe community in that line at unusually low
prices. He flattershimself that-lie facilities for
manufacturing his own Wares, Stoves, &c, givehim -a decided a'drantagel: over .any who pur-
chase and transport at a heavy expefule their en

•tire ativh. -
He would say to those who wish to purchase

STOVES ofany description, STOVE PIPE, or
TRIIIMINGS; of anykind♦ and pay for them, he
is prepared to give them great bargains; but tothose who want to purchifie on a year's creditand then let it rod two yes more; hadsath-
er they would call on some one else,even if they,have to pay seventy-6ve per cent more than anarticle is worth. In the line of•

• ShelfHardware, ,

-

assortment is the largest and best selected in
Susquehanna County; purchased as his stockhas been mostly ofmanufacturers, he ia enabled
to offer inducements to those country merchantswho buy small, bills, rarely found this side ofthe big city. Venn offer special inducements
to Carpenters and Joineris who are in went ofeither Tools or, Building ,Materials. Black-smiths CID find ANVILS, VICES;BELLOWS,
and,!n fact,-almostanytbiug in their line, by call-
ing on us,

CUEA.P FOR
Our stock of •

brr Goods, Groceries, Boots and
Shoes, 'Hats and Caps, Tan.

kee Notions,. &c. •

is as large as he times willadmit of. They werepnrcbised at a low fi;mt.and will tie sold atprices tocorrespond with the tithem.
READY4MADE CLOTHING I •
We have just opened' about one-anda.baltcords of-ready-made .ctotbing. Every body saysthey cheap; Some say they are very cheap,and a numberateventured to say_they are dogcheap. Certain it is that a small pile of moneywillbuy a large pile of clothing: •'

We would add, in" this connection, for the in.formation ofall concerned and the "rest of man.%kind,"- •that we aretired and mak of the creditsystem; we have suffered's/tough by . italready,and nre determined to .rid ourselves of thethewhole "critter." 'Believing that the nimblenixpenc.e is The truesystem; we are resolved toadopt it; and are *Bering otegoodi drpftces. tocorrespond' . . -
***Pro:lune taken in exchange for Goode.

T..DICKERMAN, Jr,
•

New Itilfori, Nov. VAL, Jena.

S. SAYRE do BROTHERS
ARE NOW 11EPIVING

• Supplyof4ti
• wirrimit,

WHICH for enamel Produce cloneboughvery low.

WALL PAPER. A; selectessortaient'juereceived.
•

S. H. SAYRE & BROTHERS.

CARPETING. Bargains offered by
S. H. SAYRE 4 BROTHERS

PLiD IFS ! PL 0 WS ! !- • •

PLOWS. We invite Hie attention of Farmers
to the celebrated peekakill Plows whichwe have added to our large assortment. •

fl. SAYRE & BROTHERS,
• Proprietors of Eagle Foundry.Montrose, Nov. :39th, 1858. - 18tf.

• STOVES! STOVES !! STOVES!!
OUR Stoves have been'do thoroughly triedto the entire satisfaction of all, that theyneed no from us. •

S. ILkSATRE,sk BROTITF:RS.• -

WM. B. §IMPSON,

W Ttlf arEPTIREff
•„:

Shop in Boyd d: IPebeter's new building,next door above Keeler & Stoddard's:
HAVING worked for the past nine years

with the most skillful workmen, he feelsccMfident that he can dU the most difficult jobson short notice.
All Work Warranted to.Gire Satisfaction.

,Ststrsos has Worked for Me for sometime, and I can recommend him as a careful-andskilful workman, competent to do as good Workas'can ho dono in the country, and worthy of
confidence. Wm. A. CILLIIBERLIN.Towanda Juno 10th, 1:858.

Refers to--Wm. Elwall, E. W. Baird, E. D.
-Montayne,E. o:Goodrich, B. Kingsbury, Towan-da; 11. S. Bentley, L. Searle, C. D. Lathrop,J. Wittenberg, Montrose.

***Jewelry neatly repaired on short notice,and on reasonable terms. [Juno 15th, 1858:—tf.

DFNTAL NOTICE.
A. GlIFFORElf.has located himselfDin MOntrose,for the, purpose ofcurrying onthe DENTAL PRACTICE in sit its branches. lle isnow ready to attend to all calls in his prOfessionwith promptness, and will endeavor to give entiresatisfaction: AU operations WARRANTED.. Officeover Chandler's store. -Sept. lath, 1858.L.tr,

ed, • Red,Whitel; Whiteand Blue. 1. and Blue.
THE PHILADELPHIA WEEKLY •

, BED, war= AND BLUE
Is one of the Largest and Rest Illustrated Lit-erary Papers in the United,States.

An Imperial Quarto, containing 8 pages; or40 columns oriainA interesting aMI fascinatingreading matter, from the pons ofthe best Ameri-can,AUTHOßS.
PREMIUMS TO SUBSCRIBERS:Ono copy for one year, 03 00 and 2 P-reminmsOne copy for two years, $3 00 and 4One copy for three y'rs, $,5 00 and 6 •

One copy for five years, 83 00 and 10
AND TO 7.17119:Three coPies one year, $5 00 and 6Premiums.Pico copies one year, 88 00 and 10 "

Ten copies oneyear, $l5 00 and 20 "

Twenty-onocop's 1 y'r, $3O 00 and 42Those getting up Clubs of Ten Subscribers,and'remitting $l5 will be entitled to an extracopy, free; end those sending $3O for 21 copies,will bo entitled to a cdpy i and-premiums, free.
PREMIUMS: -

Every Subscriber to. the WEEKLY RED,WHITE AND BLUE will be entitled to twoPremiums, worth from +5O cents to 8500, by thepayment of 25 cents on !each. As soon as thesubscription money is reFeived, the subscriberwill be informed by letter what premiums he isentitled to, and then It is optional whether heremits the 25 cents on each` and takes the Pre-miums ornot.
THE P,REMIUMSc

The Premiume that wet ; sell to the subscribersfor 25_cents each, are comprised io,the following
LIST;

5 Pianofortes, $5OO each.SU. S. TreasuriNotes,,, 500 "

10 Gold Watches, - 150 "

50 " " 100 "
• .25 " " 75 "

50 Sowing Machines, -75 "

20$ Gold •WatcheS, .-. '75
• 300. " * . 50. "

300 Silver. Watches, - 30 "

500 Silk Dress Patterns, - 25 "

1,000 Silver Watches,
1,000 Gold Chains, - 10 to 25 "-

GOld Bracelets, Armlets, Neck Chains, Cameo,Floientincyllosaic and Gold Stone Sette,'Goldand:Silver..Thimbles, .Gbl4 Ear Drops; Rings,Breast Pins, Bosom'studs, Sleeve Buttons, CuffPins, Lockets, Kept, Scarf-and Shawl Pint!, andother articles, wortlffroni, 50 tents, to $l2 each.All communications must be addressed toA. IR. &..1,23 South Third Strict, Philadelphia, Pa.
***Agents wanted in lan parts of the UnitedStatis and Canadas, to sell Books, Music, Jew-elry, Gold Pens, Pencils; dtc., and receive sub.

,acriptions for the RED, WHITE AND. BLUECatalogues arsiNumbered Certificates will besent to those wishing to act as Agents. No.capital required. •
5

KEYSTONE HOTEL,-
Atiffontroee; Penn.

WIVL HATCH,
'THIS new and • comnfodious- Hotel situatedon PublicAvenue; near the Court Elbuse,and-nearly in the centre of the biasiness portio4 ofMontrose,ls now faly- completed and furnised,and will be opened on lifonday. the 27th day ofthe present month for 'the accommodation ofthe public and travelers, The Proprietor restsconfident that he -is now prepared to entertainguests in a manner that cannotfail to give

Complete Satisibction.
The Hotel and Furniture are new, and no es.pense has been spared to render it equal, if not

superior to any similar-establishment in this partof the State. -It is well supplied with all the
recent improvements and comforts, and obligingwaiters will always be readyte.respond to the,call of customers. `iThe Stables connected with this House are-

New and Convenient.., -

The Proprietor fullyrespectsoliCits the patron.age ofhis old friend,, and the public generally.
I I%' Bf. K. HATCH.Montrose, Seplember 21st, 1858.

T ITIICIGRAPI4..:a NEW SUPPLY
L. Dec. let, 1858. ! A. TURRELL..

.••••TimiZECOND lIANDBarrejos:r77"of nearly everLdePones,

'

.
'

; nitr new
fotets,e by! ASEL TUR ELL

Montrose, Nov: 25th, 1858.
- THE BLIND SHALL SEE. -

A LARGE AND NEW SUPPLY OF

SPECTACLES:
7USTRECEIVE"),
TO AID TILEEYE;

CALL AND mk
at TtIiRELL'S:MOntiosz, NOT: 25th, 148: - ',

riptrarn•-•;-GUM AND PLAIN TEETH,for sale I/ ADEL TdRRELL.Montrose,ketruary Ist; I859;

FURI-111
T"subscriber having purchased

• •• refitted and'newly fernished thtla'• - above well known and popular Hotel,es •

is prepared to nccommodate th 6 trav-eling public and others with all -th.e..attentionsand conveniences usually found in first-classHouses. No effort will be spared by the Pro-prietot and-hiiAssistants- , to make the Hotelequal in every point to any in the country.The Bar will always be supplied with theChoicest Liquors.
The Stables, connected with this Housearo large, roomy and convenient,and careful and

• tteutive Hostlers ate always in charge of them
J. S. TARBELL.Montrose, May 13th, 1858.

NEWS OFF ICE.
THE New York City Illustrated Newspapers

Magazines, &e, &e., for -sale at theMONTROSE ROOK STORE, b.y
A. N. BULLARD.

•

XCROWI9I.C.
Charley Morris with hair and ha,Heir,sole heir Of this "v a s t areA,And none to haßass me and haatResolved to warßant ev'ry
Let's have a rush', j'salwaysherE, -

You'll find toe honest, juSt and sfaißip
***Stop No. 3, Basement ofSerwle's Hotel, onTurnpike Street:.

Dr. R. Smith,
SURGEON DENTIST: Residence and of-fice opposite the Baptist Church (north side)Montrose. Particular attention will 'be givento inserting teeth on gold and silver plate, andto filling decaying teeth.

ABEL TURRELL, MONTROSE, PA.
Dealer in Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals,

Dye Stuffs, Glassware, Paints, Oils, Varnishep,'Window Glass, Groceries, Fancy Goods, Jew-
elry, Perfumery, &c.—And Agent for all the
most popular P-'

TOT
SOME Merci._

or,the.ptice of a few yew priced articles, asadinduCement to persons tomale their purchssesof them, under the-presumption that everything
is equally low. Without taking space in thepublic papers to enumerate priccir, wish it dis-tinctly understood; that Twill sell-Goods as lowfor the gaality as they can be bought le anyother Store in this place or county. Baits andHooks,not used. Purchaser will generally find
good qhalitieS of Xiticles at TURREWS, and inDrugs. Medicines, Paints, Oils, and D3e Stuffs,the very best, and the assortments fall TheFancy Goods Department is alio extensive.Also, choiceFamily Groceries, Crockery, WallPaper, Jewelry,Perfumery, atc. In short nearly
everything usually kept in country stores. As Ideal in many departments of trade, and-havemore Articles than I can well enumerate in the
limits ofa Newspaper, I shall not attempt it;neither will it be necessary, under these air;
cumstances, to fill a column with useless re.
petitions and blanks. The,people are invited to,call and examine for themselves.

ABELTURRELL.Montrose, Nov,

IVC)ITrICMI..DII. E. PATRICK, JR.,•would like
aftera silence ofnearly ten years, to appealto the moral sensibilitiesofa very genernua pub-Bc, -Whciliava allisys- manifested their sense ofappreciation of bite usefulness by exacting hisservices when needed ofthought to tio needed,betwho have giVen no caber evidence-of grab.tude or good will--particularly in the way ofa substantial aid" asKosiuth would say—thathe now desiresa full and entiresettlement ofallhis accounts, also theaccounts of the late firm

-ofPatrick & Dimock; and hs wishes further to
state that he desires-nothing to be consideredwrong, tf, after afew weeks, the said accounts,remaining unsettled, sho'd besplaeed in the handsors deed-41417iei.lijefei, and made to account.to hini•something that will btiy Oits and Buck.wheat. Please notice this and take actionaccor.dingly.—Yours Truly, -

B: PATRICK, JR.
..

VoDaR Vrticitt.
THE subscribers wouldCall the attention of

their friends to 411 e great variety of Goldand-Silver Watches, Jewelry and Fancy Goods
which they have on, hand suitable for the ap.
pronching_Holi and which they offer at the
lowest Cash Pries. Eyrie & ALLEN.

No. 2 Odd Fellows' Hall,
Binghamton, Dec. 17th, 1858.

GOI.D AND SILVER WATCHES.—Open
Face and Hunting, of every style 'and price.

comprising over fifty different patterns, many of
their own importation, anll warranted time
'keepers, which cannot fail to suit,by

EvAss & Ames.
PAOLIQ CHAINS, Crosses, Koft, Seals, Neck.

Studs., Thimbles, Spectacles, Breast-
pins, E4r.rings'-Finger.ritws, Sleeve.buttoos,Lockets,p Briteelets, Snaps,Pens, Pencils, Tooth.
picks; &e., &e., by Evans & ALLEN.

SILVER, WARE.—Table, Desert and Pickle
Forks. Table, Desert, Tea, Sugar, Cream,

Berry, Preserve and Salt Spelt* NapkinRings;
Childrens' Knives, Forks and Spoons, in sets;
Cups; Ice Cream, Pie, Butter and Fruit Knives;
Salt Cellars; Cald Cases, &c. &e..., by

EVANS & ALLEN.
PLATI:D WARE:—Tea Sets, Tea Pitchers,

Castors, Cake end Card Baskets, Pitcher
Trays, Salts, Cups, Sugar Baskets, Soup and
Gravy Ladle's, Forks and Spoons, &c., for-sale
by FAANS & ALLEN.

PAPIERMAURE Boxes, Perfume and Fancy
, Cases, Coral Beads, do. Neck!sees and Arm-

lets, Shell and India Rubber Combs, Tea Belts,
Telescopes, Watch Stands,Knives and Forks,
Pocket Knives, Scissors, Wax, Satin and Amber
Beads, &c., &c., &c., by Evans's& Attrs.

DIAMOND PINS AND FINGER-RING
some very fine, by EVANS & ALLEN.

•PLS.--zLILTED KNIVES Large Assortment of
Table and Desert Knives, and Carvers, by

EVANS & ALLEN,
o. 2 Odd Fellows' Hall.

Binghamton, ee 1858.

Sait, cSatt ! gait ! !

CF:ADMI U2ITO,
WHOLESALE SALT DEALER,

201 Washingtou-st,
(Directly oppositc.NlAashington Market,)
New -IreerU., • •

STILT. CONTINUES to offer to the city'and
COUNTRY trade,all kinds of FOREIGN

Coarse and Fine SAI.2, at the very loW'est figures;
40000 sackanfid bags, consisting in part of Ash-
ton's celebrated brand for table and dairy use;
Jeffrey & Darcy, ,Marshall's, Brownlow's, &e.
and 50000 bushels Turks Island, Bonares, Cu-
racoa, St. Übes, Lisbon, Cadiz, Ivica, Nantes, &c.,,
all of which will be sold at bargain prices tronavessels, store and storehouses.

Any purchaser wishing to select from a good
assortment will find it to his interest to call.

N. B.—Pint table salt-put up in small bags of
different sizes, and constantly on hand in ship-
ping order. Also a splendid article of Rock
Ground salt, in quart boxes,put up and for sale
by the quantity, in eases of five dozen eaelti

New York, April Ist, 1859.-1Y*

ifiour,fee? tteobision %?
Art NE door below J. Ethridge's Drug tore,
V on Public Avenue,, where will be found
nsotantly on hand a general assortment of

GROCERIES:
Such as Sugars, Molasses, Syrups, Teas, Coffee,ace, &e.„`&e.

Also the choicest brands of

FAMILYFLOUR
3,Leal, Lard, Pork, Hams, Fisho.Dipped Candles
Timothy; Clover,Fieldand Garden

Seeds.
We solidi a share ofthe public patronage, and

Pledge ourselves to do the lair thing, hoping by
each bargain to secure anoth er.,

,BALDW&
ALFRED BALDWIN. Wlll. L. ALLEN.

SUMMER ARRANGEALENT..
~

' gAilleigENEE.-agg
NEWRAILROAD ROUTE-DELAWARE,

LACKAWANNA & WESTERN RAIL.ROAD.-New and • expeditious broad guage
route from the Nort and West, via Great Bend
ana Scranton, ands from the Lackawanna andWyoming valleys, through to Ne York andPhiladelphia.

On and' after Monday, April 11 , 1859,trains will be run as follows:
The Cincinnati Ex. Train bound east o N: Y.

& Eric It. R. arrives at Great Bend at 6.7 . m..and connects with the EXPRESS Train -Inch
leaves Great•Bend for NewYork and Philadelphiaat 8.10 a. fa,Due at Montrose, ' 8.45 "

Tunkhannock, 024 "
, •

. -Factoryville, 9.48 "

Scranton, ' .. 10.35 "
.

, Moscow, - 11.22, "

Stroudsburg, 1.26 p. m.WaterVap,1:.39 '4

Delaware,(ls minutes to dine,)2.04 "

Bridgeville, 2.35 "

JunctiOn, 3.25 "
.

. New York, 7.15 "

• ' Philadelphia, 8.15 "

Passengers! from N. Y., -leave Pier.
No. 2 North River, at - s T3C7 a. m.FromPhiladelphia,leare Walnut St, ! '

• Wharf, at 6.00 "

Leave Junction,k• •

' 10.50 "

Dueatßridgeville, . 11.37 "

Delaware,(lsmin.todinner),ll.s2 ','
Water Gap, ..., 12.29 p. m.Stroudsburg, ,- 12.41 "

Moscow, 2.26 "

Scranton,. 3.10 "

Factoryvile, ... 3.58 "

,Tunkbannock, 4.15 "

Montrose, ..4.53 "

Great Bond.' . . 6.25 "

Connecting at Great Bend with the
Mail Train, west, at 5.37 "

Accommodation Trainleaves Senn-,ton for Great Bend at 8.10 a. m.Arrivo.at Great Rend, " 12.40 p. m.
Connectingwith the Dunkirk Expres westat

4.10, the Emigrant Train west at 1.53, and the N.Y. Express;east, at 1.56p. th;
' Retuiniiig, leaves Great,Bend at. 2.00 p.m.
Due at'Seranton, .6.15 "

FOY. the accommodation of way travel on theSouthern Division, a passenger ear will be at-
tachedto the Express Freight Trains,leaving=
Serantou,:at . 4.00 a. m.

Due at Stroudsburgat 10.05 "

" TunctiOn at 2.20• p. m.1 Returning, will leave Junction at 3.30 a.-m:
Due at Stroudsburg at ` '7.05 "

" Scranton at i ' 2.30 p. m.
Passengers ,to and ham .New York change

cars at Junction-to and from Philadelphia at
Bridgeville.,

For Pittston, Kingston, and Wilkesbarre,like L. & B. ft, R., cars at Scranton.
For Jessup, Archbald, and Carbondale, take

the Stages at Scranton. -
Tickets sold, and baggage checked through.

- JOHN BRISBIN, Sup't.
Wit..N. Jimrs,dati'l Ticket Agent
Scranton, April 6th, 1859.

TO :
• I MANHOOD.

nn Aisr Published,. 25th-thensand,
mailed- in a sealed envelope, to any
address, on redeiptof tYreci Stamps. IA medical essay on the physical exhaustion 4. de-city of theframe, caystd-by "self-abuse" infection,

and Meuse 0. mercury, by D:J.Culzerseill, M.D.,
niimberlifthe royal collect•of surgeons, ,

Sperinatorrlima Of seminal emissions, genital
atid'nervous debility, leupOtency„losii olenergy,
depression of spirits, timidity:, .4iiiesisesofSexual.
(Arens, farpedtments to marriage; promptly and
effectually cured by the author's novel andsue.
ceasful treatment,ly means of which the inva.
lid can regain pristine health withouthaving re.
course'te dangerous_and expensive .

-(From the London Lancet.) • ,

• Thebest treatise ever written on a subject of
vital !tripe:lance .to all;well worthy the author's
-exalted reputation. .. . .

.:Address the publishers,-.1. C. KLINE,& CO.,
Post Ns 4586, New York. • p

oisif.WS. AT.048iy,
LET THE AFFLICTED. -READI
And learn that a perfect and radical core is warranted andguaranteed toall wko are afflicted with weakness, debility,nervous complaints, miluniholy thoughts, depression of

spirits, dlatrate and angniah of mind, loss cif sleep, lou ofmemory,loss of energy and macular pourer, puny growth,.wasting sway, and a want of confidence inthemselves, feint-
ing ate, convulsive tremblinge, impotenceanddisgust oflife.
Some physicians require to be told the nature of your dia.
ease—the ENGLISH 'BOTANIC PHYSICIAN doge not. ' Ills
perfect 'knowledge of the human system enables him to des-
cribe the disown without any informant:infrom the patient,
to explainIts original cause, and toguarantee Be cure. And,
what !timers valuable still,he will honestly and frankly tell
whether youcan be cured or not. thee laving youtrouble, ex-
pense and disappointment. His examinations are made
without any Information from. the patient; therefore he
thoroughly understands their Physical condition and Phren-
ological development, without which be never could hare
.performed io manyastonishing cures. It should. be remem-
bered that this Botanical Physician performs cures thought
impassable."—.lfialical Journal.

Let skesIci, and more eepeciallr them who hAVO tried
others cu d gotnorelief, let them read thefollowing fade, and
judge (or thernselera of the good effects of Man Botanic l'hy-aletan's Sew Betnedien M all his correspondencebe 'Wetly
private and confidential, honor prevents from giving names.

• YOUNG MEN, READ.,IIIIB:.am now twenty-five years of age; Iheliiiiiffered from
the following symptoms since I Was seventeen years old; Iemployed every means ;Iconsulted anumber of medical men,add spenta little fortune for medical treatment, and get no
relief, untilI tried the Botanic Physician. Under his treat-
ment, Iwas restored to perfect health, both mentally andphysically'. The 'following were the stymptoms-I felts—Atthe age of seventeen, palpltatimurot the heart came on, and
which were afterwards Induced on the, slightest exertion or
excitement; periodicalheadaches, noise and burtinathroughthe ears; Imperfect 'Won, objects like falling stars annoying
the sight; temporary attacks of squinting ; • pimples and
blotches on the face; a shrivelled elate of the frame, with
constant told feet and hands; !Oil of memory; incapacity to
tern theattention to any one subject; frequent fits of abstrac-
lion; total lnabWty tostudy; dislike tosociety; attacks of
despondency, melautholy, Involuntary shedding of tears;
heats. and flushes on the face on the slightest OCCatiioD,and
thoughte.ofsuicide; diflicalty of breathing on the,Maat extra
walking,running,.or going up deka, or up a hill. Theatom-
ach was constantly outof oda:,the appetite becamecapri-
cious' ; sometimes It increued,-and at other times nearly ab-
sent; fanciful tastes and a longing for strangefood. A train
of dyspeptic symptoms set in, such as flatulence, constipa.
glen, and looseness; • extreme heaviness and torpor after
eating; great thirst, ;witless nights, frightful dreams, cough,
night sweats, fetid ,breath, decay of teeth, constantly furred
tongue. The chiefgym:totemsof which, in addition to the pre;ceding were painand debility in the back and loins, creeping
and shivering sensations down thespite, as thoughnetswore
traversing that column. Iwas emoed to be metaled, batdared not, for fear My-infirmity mig ht beknowd: I.felt a
sense of fear, distrait andebame, withn.dread lest my hair.
mity should be suspected or discovered; a wastingaway fol-
lowed, and my friends thought I wasconsumptive; my com-
plexion became sallow my eyesight dim: I had a downcast
and an abashed look; I was unable tostand the gate of other
people; I would blush when spoken to; my forehead and
face became blotched and pimpled ; a loss of flesh followed,
and a great drowsiness, with an indifforenceto every thing
but seciasion; appearances of rupture began toshow them-
selves. -I began topineaway ; for seven years I suffered,all
these symptoms and kept the sant In my own bosom ; and
I believe I should have taken the secret toan early grave,
had I not consulted the Botanic Physician. I write.these
facts for the sake of suffering humakity, hoping they will
save some of my fellow-creatures from a life of sufferingand
a prematare grave.

T!irtri, truly, sa, ---."
When the above gentleman called on me; he had no hopes

of a mire; alt he exported weal, littlerelief. I first made a
Phrenological and en Anatomical examination of him. MlT-
log satisfied myselfthat he bad no chronic disease about him,
I told him at once that I could cure him ; but be had angered
so ranch disappointment in the other remedies he bad tried,.
that ho even doubted mine ; ho never, I made the necessary
Mathematical and Astronernical,calculations; and having by
those means maintained whet-herbs, under planetary In-
fluence, werebost adapted tee his cue, the Curs was very soon
accomplished, Me soon recovered all his mental and phy-

ehical euergies; in !Mort, he became a managain; end shortly
alter married, and I need not say became a happy wan.

•

Consultations can be had daily with the

ENGLISH BOTANIC - PHYSICIAN,
No. 1336 Lombard.. Street, Philadelphia.

AFFLICTED, READ,
And bear whatothers hams said ahimand his cares:—. . _
"This eminent English Botanic Physician has really per-

formed some of the mostastonishing cares on record, in this
or inany other country, by his simplo, Innocent, but certain
New Remedies.

Every Nan, Womanand Child,whetherYather, Ilmband
or Son ; all Ladles, whether YOUllg or Old, whether a School
Dili or Matrotrt whether Mother, Wife or Daughter, whether
Married or Single; all should =milt the English Botanic
Physlclan,if they wish to be permanently and -radically
cured."

"Let no young man enter the SACRED OBLIGATIONS
OF MARRIED LIFE, without tint consulting title eminent
English. Botinle Physician. He has cured hundreds ofcases
which have been prononirced incurable; nod thousandshave been radically cured by him, and the parties are now
marriedand happy. Every one, especially young persons and
those contemplating marriage, should consult him. He will
describe your disease and the islets affected. He wilLdes-
eribe the truecause ofall yints imtreringsand intlnnithel Howill' tell all the symptoms you Have experienced, and all
the symptoms you will experience; and the 'vault ofall flies o
symptoms on your healthand constitution. Hewill tell you
bow long you Lave been affected. Hewill also tell you how
and when you can be cured. No deadly RoLsons. as Arsenle,
NnxTomica, Wpm, or anyother poisons; no Mercury;nor
any deadly ml's —nothing butpurely vegetable appliee,
Bonsare proscribed by this wonderful Medical Botanist. We
advise every oncle consult the English Botanic lihyatrian,
and judge for themselves."—Afectica/ Journal. -

LADIES, REdID THIS!
" I have been married teri years; I never bad any children ;it caused discontentment in my husband.;we bothwere aux-

ions tohave children.; and I tried several things toremove
-my barrenness, but they bad noel:rect. About three years ago,
I called on-the Botanic Physician; Itook his Remedies, au
am now blessed with two lovely. .children ; my health is
much improved, and my husbank is more contented andhappy. "

DT lieye me, years,

ANOTHER-FOR-THE 4ADIE-S!
"Eleven monthsaftgr I was married Tail' birth toa obingh-rer ,but .my angeringt were so great that the Faculty des-

paired of my recovery. This made me dread the thoughts
of havingany more children. I tried every thing toprevent
a repetition of my sufferings, butvvithout succeeding. Two
years after marriage, was again eontined, but -mystifferings
Wm so great that theghtld died. Iwas told by my Physician
that If Ihad any mote children, hefeared my life would bo
endangered. I trlear,thBOTANIC PHYSICIAN'S Pre.
ventive to HaviO Children. Ills Remedies had the
desired effect ; they niltonly prevented mefrom having chil-
dren, but they also Improved my health. .To Thepure, an
things ardpurer

TOM'S, sincerely, &a, --- ---."

.L E Sy_
Whose delicate health makes it desirable not tohave chil-dren, consult him. All those whoare childless, and wish to
have cididrett, consult him: All Ladies consult him in the
most delicate cases, withimplicit and perfect confidence.TO TIE MARRIED LADIES, whose health wilt not admitof an Mores., enmity, his Remedy la Invaluable, no it can

be successfully used so A PREVENTIVE Against,Having any Children.. If you have tried others,
and got norelief—if yea wish to enjoy-good health and lonelife—if you are wile, youwill go and consult the ENGLISHBOTANIC PHYSICIAN, at his private residence, No. 1313.LOMBARD STREET, PHILADELPHIA. All Interviewee are
strictly..private .and ,eonfidentiaL - Thousands quateltify tohis honorable, fitherlitand gentlemanly conduct; iils stand-fog and experience ofhalf a century prove, beyond all con-tradiction, that they can confide all their littler troublesand
secrete to himas afather, a manofmoral reetitade, and a manOf honor and highseuse of duty; Past experiencehas proved'that all their little secrets are'safe and sacred withhim.

MARRIED' MEN; READ THIS I
" I have been married fourteen *tarsi about breyears ago

I began to lose mymuscular power, so mach so that,l fearedI wouldbecome Impotent. A applied toseveral medical men,
but got no relief, until,bymere chance, I applied Co the Bo!tantePhysician;be told memine wasacasethatrequired
time, but that he would guaranteea perfect cure if I Onlyfol-lowed his advice. 'I put my name on his books ; he made acalculation -and ascertained What herbs would be most effi
cientand best adapted tomy ease. .4 Ultimately, byattendingclosely to his advice, I recovered all my lost Rower and en-
ergy, and I am now stouter and irstrongFr manthan I ever
was. • '

Tours, gratefully, &e.,
Consultations daily, Sundays excepted. "

• Those atadbitauce cancommunicate by letter. AU Leßoy's;Communications and Interviews strictly l'rivate and Cont..dentiaL The 'Postage of all.Lettent must be prepaid, and OneDollar enclosed for Consultation Yee.
Address,

ENGLISH BOTANIC PHYSICIAN,
No. 1336 Lombard Street, Philadelphia.

April 2d, 1 859,-tf .3tll*
Pr A Wok fbrEverybody.

STARTLING DISCLOSURES I
R. TELLER'S great
work for the married.

los'contemplating marl
~,-20o,pages full of
3?lettags,
le 5 cents—sent to all

under seal, by mail,
a-PAID. 50,000cop-
sold theypast year. The
lem arlied;a adthe mar.
happy. A Lecture ona-partner ; a complete

eery._ ..entains hundreds of se.
crets never before published—warranted tit be
worth-three times the amount asked for it.. 25ets
in specie or postage stamps, enclosed, will secure
a copy h/return mail. • Address •

.
•

J. TELLER, M. D.
• No. 5 Beaver-at, Albany, N. Y.

Effr DR: PENIALZ PILLS, $l, a box,
with full directions.' Married ladies should notuse them.—Sentby mail. /

CAUTION.- hersPills should tiotbe tak9(byfemales dtiriog the- FIRST R lIIONTIIS pf
Pregnancy, as/hey are sure to CAUSEpiscgiridge,
but at 'any Gihrr time theyare safe. /

-In all cases of nervous and spinajltrietion,pain-
in the back and limbs, fatigue on'adglitoiertion,
palpitation of heart, hysteries(andivhites, thesepills will erect acure whervill,other moans havefailed;and :Mho' a powerful remedy, do not con=
taro iron, calomel, a ntintony, ciranYthipg hurtful
to the constitution/ Addtess,-DR.-TELLER
as above.' / / • febl7eXy*

'STEW GOOk)S, in my line of builinese, artivI.Ving,eierywegk.- ABEL TURRELLMirth 24th, 1859.- •
/ ,

Scrofulaor.Kang's
.

ig a constitutional disease, a corruption of theblood, by which. this fluid becomes vitiated,
weak, and -poor. 'Being in the cittulaticmit.iiervart's the whole both-, and may burst out
in disease.on any-part of` it. No mint is free
transits attacks, nor is there onewhich it may
notAestroyi . The scrofulous taint isvariously
caused by, mercurial disease, low living, dis-
ordered or.. unhealthy feed, impure air, filth
and filthy habits, the idePre.;..ing vices, and,
above 'all, by the venereal infection. What-
ever be its origin, it is hereditary in the con-
stitution, descending frkhn parents to chilriat
unto the thiid andfourthgeneration ;" indeed,
'it seems -to be the Trod; of Ilica who says, .4 Iwill visit-the iniquities;of the fathers upon
their chilttrali." . 1 •

Its effects. commence by deposition from theblood of corrupt oruicerous matter. which, in
the lungs liver, and internal OigUni, is termed
tubercles ; in' the glands, swellings; and on .

the surface, eruptions or sores. ;This.foul cor-
ruption, which genders in thfildoisd, depresses
the energies of life, so that scrofulous constitu-
tions not only suffer from scpafulous com.
plaints, but,theylmve far denspower to with-
stand the attacks of other distwes cease-
fluently, vast numbers perikh -by disorders
which, although not screfulows*thefrniture„
are still rendered fatal by tint' tkint in the
system. • Most of the consult:tit:9a which de-
cimates thehumanfamily has its origin directly
in this scrofulous contamination . and many
destructivediseases of the liver, kidneys, brain,
and, indica,- of all the orgatio:itrise from or
are aggravated by.thesame cause. •

One quarter of all dur.peopleare'scrofulowt;
their persons are invaded by - this lurking in-
fection, and their health is undermined by, it.
To cleanse it fromthe'system we must renovate
the blood by an alterative medicine, and' in-
vigorate it by healthy food and csereise-
Such a medicine We;supply in •

. _

A-173,11,'S
Compound.Extrattof Sarsiparilia,
the most effectual remedy which the nib:Leal
•skill of our tfrnes cart devise for this every
_whereprevailing andfatal ritaltuly. It iscom-
bincd front the most active remedials that have
been discoveredfor the e*purgation of this foul
disorder front the Med, and the rescue o£ the
system from ' its destructive consequences.
Hence it shduld be employed for the cure of
not only scrofula, but also those other affec=
thins which arise from it; such as ERUPTIVE
and Sseu Discasis; Sr. Awriroxv's Pam,
Rosa, or Euvonniats, ;Prino.r.s, Poore:so,
BLOTCHES, BOAIRS and Ben.s, Tenons, Turren
and- SALT RIMER, SCALD BEAD, RINOWORM,
ItIIEPAIATIS)I, SYPHILITIC and Mencomisz. DIS-
EASES. Dnorsr, DYSPEPSIA, Danourr, and,
indeed, Ars,Cosmsausisseisms rams Virus
tars on Local: BLoon:' The popular; belief
in ff. impurity oftheblood" is foundedin truth,
for scrofula is a degeneration of thebloOd. The
particular purpcee and virtue of- this Sarsapa- •
rill° is to purify andregenerate this vital fluid,
without which sound health is impossible in
contaminated constitutions.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills •
FOR ALL.THE PURPOSES OFA FAMILY PHYSIC,
are so composed that disease'.within the range of
their action can'.rarely withstand or evad;.t them
Their penetrating •properties search, and cleanse,
and invigorate every portion of the human organ-
ism, correcting its diseased action, and restoring
its healthy vitalities. As a consequence of them
properties, the invalid who is bowed down with
pain or physical-debility is astonished to find his
health'or 'energy restored by a remedy at once so
simple and inviting.

Not only do they.eure the every-day complaints
of every body,"hut also many :formidable and
dangerous distes; The agent- below' nnmed_ is
'pleased to furssh gratis my American Almanac,
containing-certificatesof their cures and directions
for their use in thefollowing complaints: Costire-
ness, Ileartbilrn, Headache arisingfrom disordered
Stosnach, Nausea, htdigsstion, Pain in andAtocyd.
Inaction of teeBowels, Flatulency; Loss ofAppe-
tite. Jamdicet and other kindred complaints,
arising fromou low state of thebody or obstruction
aits`functiohs.

"Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
rot TIIE nsrin CLEF or •

Con;hir, Colds, Influenza, Hoarseness,
Croup, Bronchitis, IncipicatConsutup.
thin, and for therelief ofConsumptive
Patients in advanced stages' of the
disease.
So wide is the field of its usefulness and so nu-

merous are the cases of its cures, that almost
everysection of country abounds in persons pub-
licly known. whohave been restored from al:lnning
and eVeti 'desperate) diseases of the lungs by,its
use. When once tried, its superiority over every
other medicine of its,l.iud is tooapparent to escape
observation, rind where its virtues- are known, tbi
public no logger 'hesitate what Mitidote to employ
for the distressing and dangerousaffections of the
pulmon;ry OtralS That are incident to our elimite.
While many .mfbrion, remedies thrust upon the.
community. have failed and beau discarded , this
has gained friends by every trial, tonferred benefits
On the afilictefl. they can never forget, and pro-
duced cures too .ntimerous and too remarkable to
be forgOtten„,.. rriErAatri ItY

DR. J. C. ANED
LOWELL, MASS.
FOR SALE BY

A. TunnEra., M.Ontrose,_• A. P. MILLER, d. Co.
Gibson; J. IfosFortp,, Friendsville; YONNG &

SCHIIIDCr; IRA SCOTT, Sprint-ilk; HAY-
DEN BROTHERS, New illilfOrd; J. T. CARLISLE,
Great •Bend; R. Grow; Glewood; W. 11.
THATER, Dimoek; BATON & 31oxt,Ey, Ilarford,
and. alrDrugg, ists. , . • linb9 1y

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA

A generolent Ihstiiydionteitahlishedhy special en
Airmen, for therelief of the sick and distressed,
afflicted with-Virulentand Epidemic diseases.

THE HowinwAssoctsmos,in view ofthe aw.
ful destruction ofhuman life,caused-by Sex-

ual diseases, and the,deceptiOna -practised upett
this unfortunate -victims of such diseases by
Quacks, several years ago directed their Con-
sulting Surgeon, as a cnsarixar.3 ACT worthy of
their name, to open, a Dispensary for tho treat.ment of this class of diseases, in all their forms,
and to give IfEnlckLALvtcE ortarts,,to all who
apply by letter, with a description oftheir con.
dition,(age, occupation, habits of life, &c.,) and
in cases of extreme poverty, tofurnish medicinesfree of charge. It is -4eedless .a,add that the
Association commands the highest-medical skill
of tile age, and will furnish the most-improved
modern treatment. •

The Directon3 of the Asiociation; in their An.
nual Report upon the treatment of Sexual Di.
senses, for -the year ending January -Ist, 1858;
expresi the highest satisFaetion with the success
which.Ras. attended the !ahem' of the-ConsultingSurgeon in the cure of Spermatorrheea,-Seminal
Weakness, Impotence, Gonorrhtea,Gleet,Sypillis,
the vice ofOnanisneor Self-abuse, die., and or.
'der a continuance of the same plan for the en-
suing

admirable
g yenn
A Report-on_Spermatorrheca, or

Siminal Weakness, the vice cifOriatiism, Maiter-
bation, 9r Self.ahnse, and. other diseiutes,of the

•sexual organs; by the Consulting Seirg,eon,w,illbe sent' by mail (in a Sealed envelope),,FßEß
'OF CHARGE, on the reeet or T/WOSTAMPS far ,postage.-Other/Reports, and

Tracts on the nature .end treittneilt, edsexnaldiseases, diet. dec.., .constantilbelifg publish-
ed For gratuitous distribetion/andlivill- bo sent
to the affl icted. Some of/the/now remedies
,and meat/ids ,cif treatment discovered during
the last year; are of great lytrue.

Address, for,leptiit ¢i Treatment, Dr: J
SKELLIN HOUGHTON; Acting Surgeon, ow-
ard Asiociation, No. 2-South. Ninth Street, Phil.
ndelphin,Pa./ By order of the DireCtors.

. ..• E 4 RA TY:HEARTWELL Presigenr.
GEO. :int-situ; See.e. . - tht 28-ly

ALARRIAGE
kNEW' BOOK; BY WILLIAM YOIMO, M.
/ • • ThesecretCtol courtship , l ore

dtinarriage: with the diseases ilia,
frA dentto youth,maturity and oldage;

;-:••• NV-, being lights and slaa desof marriee. d
-, , • Jiro, its joys 2mil _sorrows, hopes

fermi and disappointments: Let all
married people,or those contemplating marriage
and having Um least ima4ment to married. life,
rend this hook. Let evelfining man and woman
in the land read this book; - It is full of Plates,
'and dbuiloseitsedietsthatTovbrY one should know:
a little-knowledge at first may, save a world-of
trouble inafterlife:. fiend for a copy (enclosing.
%Solar., to • , DR, Wm. YOUNG,

sp2B.sr) 416 Spruce-id, Philadelphia.

LIUMPITREY'S lIONCEOPATIM
li,Ornedits for este by. AnzL TuisasyL.

3P.l.lLe'mI=Peitam.
The vernal rains were falling fast,
Ac throUgh a•little.village passed
A youth, w•ho bore a hickory pole,
And odbn -under his control,

• Pike's Peak! '

His brow wasglad; hisoyes were bright,
Nor 'to the left nor to the right •
:He'turned, but onward keptids conse,
And shouted till his voice was hoar*,

- Pike's Peak ! •
Ho left his happy bome by night, .
And towardthe west he took his flight;
Above, the moon in beauty.shone, •
And from hislir escaped a groan, •

Pile's Peak!
"You'd hotter stay," some old men Raid,
"You'll surely lose your wits or head;
The stormy prairie's long and wide."

• But loud that headstrong youth replied,
Pike's Peak !

' Beware ofswifidlers, chigata nod thieves,
Beware of those who Would deceive."
This was the old man's last advice;
To whom the youth said in a twice, •

Pike's Peak! - • •

At length The barren plains ho reached,
His beard most gone;his form well bleu hod;

- But still he groaned thatfervent•prafeTc-
. Which did not go far throUgh the air,

Pike's Peak! •

. A traveler by the Platte was found,
Flat as ailancake on the ground,

~ Still clinging to his hickory pole,
And on the ground could scarcely roll,

• Pike's Peak! • • ,

There by the digging, sold and gray,
Lifeless and pennyless be lay,
And could he speajr, you'd hear him say,

. Humbug!

ABEL TIJRRELL •
AS just-returned from New York, with a

lA...large and choice vanity of Goods, whichhe offers to his customers and the public at lowprices for cash. Hishtock comprises:
DREGS,

• MsE)DICINES;
PAINTS, _

OILS,
WINDOW' GLASS,-,

DYE STUFFS,
* ASS—W A R"E

C R'o C fi E P.Y,' .
MIRRORS,
CLOCKS,

WALL PAPER,
WINDOW PAPER,

WIN•DOW OIL SH.A.DES,
FANCY GOODS,

MU.SICAL INSTRUMENTS
JEWELRY,PERFUMERY,

DRY GOODS,
HARD W-ARE,'

• ST_OND WARE,
WOODEN WARE,.

-BROOMS, "

-BR.USAES, •
JAPANNED WARE,B I RD' C•A GE 5,
CANARY SEED.,`

OCICET KNIVES,
• WH'IP-S,

• UMBILELLAS,
GIjNS, ~

PISTOLS,
AMUNITION, '

•.TIJAPENTINE,
•CAM.PHENE,

EURNING-FLUID,
A.LCOHOL,
LIQUORS,,

(ForMediciailPnrpoies only,)
TRUSSES,

SUPPORTERS,
SHOULDER BRACES,

PORTMONNAIES,
•S P E t•A CLES,

SILVER & PLATED SPOONS, FORKS,&e.,
GOLD PENS, .

-STA'T.IONERY'VIOLIN STRINGS, BOWS,&c.,
And all of the most popular

PA"TENT.MEDICINES,
Thankfulfor tbeliberal patronage hitherto re-

ceived, he hopes to merit a continuance and
large-increase-of the same.

ABEL TURRELL.Montrose, Nov. Ist 1858.

k'''Wk7;l7'47Mlr'll7k?i'ri7M7X;l
PEBLISIIE.I) TIIURSDAT'S AT MONTROSE, PA.-

OFFICE ON PUBLIC AVENUE, OPPOSITE THE P. O.

Terns.—s 3 per annum:-25 percent. de-
ducted ifpaid in advance" ; 50 per amt. added to
arrearages. Noperson receiving a papercarrel:4
shall be entitled to the benefit of any exemption
law asa bar to the collection ofbills. The receipt
of paper on credit to be evidence of an agree-
ment to the foregoing.

Discontinuances optional with the Publisher
until all erre:lnes are paid.

Advertisements inserted at $1 persquaie.of
200 ems; 25 cents per square for each insertion
after the first three. One square one year, Bs,
each additional square,.s4.

Job Work of all kinds 'executed neatly
and nomptly. Blanks always on hand.

REMOVAL.
Little & Post, Attorneys at- Law, have

removed to their oevt , office, a few doorssouth of Boyd & Webster's corner.
Montrose Oct. 25.-3 m

D 4:WM, L. -RICHARDSON,
OULD respectfully tender hisProfessional

Y Services to the inhabitants of
WILONTR 0SE,

•and its vieinitp
Office over Mulford's Store.

Lodgings at the KeyStone !kW.Montrose, Oct. 12th, 1858.-13%*
-LAWRENCE, GRIGGS;.k KINGSBURY,

AIMIIIPACTURERS, AND JOBBERS INHATS, CAPS, AND FURS,
2 11 1 O,O)CM g.

Umbrellas,Parasols, andRibbons,
_ AND ILL

MILLINERY ii.RTICLES-NO. 46, COURTLANDT STREET,
'DAN. It. LAWRENCE,) NEW-YORK.
JAS. M. GRIGGS, General Partners,—
Jim. A. Kuceseenv,

M. C. TYLER,Special Nether. y.•
HENRY B. NcKEAN,, '

A TTORNEY and COUNSELLOR at LAW.
L 1 011ie° in the Union Block—Towanda, Brad-ford county, Pa.

rgit-Wal attend proniptly to all profeS'sional
business intrusted to him,, in this and adjoining
counties. ' lje3'sBtf

"HOME AGAIN,"
_ DA* a; f..60 DE7llO`...Ci.
OFFIVE, over ‘illson's Store._

LODGINGS, at SEARLE'S norEL.
Montrose, March 10th. 1838.

WM• W. SMITH, & CO.,
Cabinet and Chair illanninetttr-enilfoot of Main Street. goattose, Pa. -

JOHN GROVES,
Farhionable Tailor—Shop. hear theBaptist Meeting House, on Turnpike Street.Montrose, l'a.

DR.II. THAYER,
Physician and Surgeon, MontrosePa. Office in the Farmer's Store.

HAYDEN BROTHERS,
New Milford, Peou'a.

Wholesale dealer in Buttons, oCombsSuspenders, Threads, Fancy GoodsWatches, Jewelry, Silverand Plated Ware, Cutlery, Fishing Tackle, Cigars, &c. &c.Merchants and pedlars, supplied on liberalterms. ,

WM, HAYDEN, • TRACY HAYDEN,JOHN HAYDEN, GEO:HAYDEN.
JOHN SAUTTER,

Fashionable Tailor. Shop first doonorth of the StOre.


